Walking Holiday Barmouth
3 walks and 4 nights accommodation

4th - 8th October 2021

Discover some of the historic lands of Meirionnydd, dating back through centuries - we ancient see
tombs, hill forts, stone circles, drover routes, not to mention the breath taking beauty of the
landscape. We will also climb to the summit of Diffwyn (750m) and walk the southern part of the
Rhinogydd Ridge back to Barmouth. The self-catering accommodation is luxurious with every
comfort you need after a walk on the hills and mountains.
Walk Leader: Helen Menhinick (HML) of Bryn Walking
Assistant Walk Leader : Alan Ward (IML)
Accommodation
Goronwy Cottage, formerly two fisherman's cottages, stands on The Rock, with wonderful views. The sandy beach is
just ten minutes walk. The property is accessed via a stepped and sloping pathway and although there is no vehicle
access, there is a nearby pay and display car park.
This lovely, Grade II listed property is wonderful - retaining many original features whilst having all the comforts
needed after a long walk. There is also a handy boot room, providing ample storage for boots and coats. Bedrooms
are individually styled with comfy beds and 100% cotton, luxury hotel linen.
This is the perfect place to sit and enjoy sunsets, after a days walking on the surrounding hills.

Walks (all distances approx. and itinerary subject to change if required)

Prices

Day 1 Egryn - a moderate linear 10km walk, 453m total

Includes guided walks and 4 nights accommodation. Helen
Menhinick is a qualified and experienced Hill and Moorland
Leader, holds appropriate insurance and is a full member of the
Mountain Training Association.
Doesn’t include any meals/snacks, shared taxi costs or parking
fees.
Prices are per room
Room 1: single Futon, shared bathroom £200
Room 2: single bedroom, shared bathroom £300
Room 3: double ensuite £500 (split cost if sharing)
Room 4: double ensuite £500 (split cost if sharing)

ascent. Extensive archaeological remains found here span
5500 years. Taxi to start point.
Day 2 Llyn Irddyn a moderate 11km circular walk, 237m
total ascent. We follow part of an old drovers route passing
over Pont Scethin and Pont Fadog, Craig y Dinas an
impressive iron hill fort and the isolated Llyn Irddyn.
Day 3 Diffwys (750m) a strenuous 16km linear walk,
790m total ascent. A steep climb from Cwm Mynach up to
the summit and return along the southernmost Rhinog
ridge. Taxi to start point.

To book contact Helen:
Email: helenmenhinick@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.brynwalking.co.uk
Phone: 07881 365169

